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South Jersey…Tastefully Yours!
It’s back!

South Jersey…Tastefully Yours! is back and destined to 
be the can’t miss event of the season, again! Scheduled for  
6-8 pm, Friday, April 20, at the Collingswood Grand Ballroom, this 
terrific tasting event features tasty treats from area restaurants, a fine wine 
tasting, and exciting silent auction items.

Beat the winter blues and join us for a great evening not soon 
forgotten. Among the participating restaurants to date are The Apron, 
Kuzina by Sophia, Casona, Marcello’s Ristorante, Indulgence 
Cupcakery, Aunt Selma’s Candy, The Capital Grille of Cherry 
Hill, Lucien’s Manor, The Metro Diner, and Stone Grille with 
additional eateries signing on.  

If you represent a local restaurant or specialty shop that you 
think fits the bill for this event, let us know and encourage them to 
participate. This is an open event to support the Foundation, so invite 
your friends, family and neighbors to make it a real party.  

Tickets for Camden County…Tastefully Yours! are $50 pp/$90 per 
couple or $45 pp/$80 per couple for young lawyers admitted five 
years or less. Reserve your evening of early spring fun by calling 
Bar headquarters at 856.482.0620 or by mailing the reservation reply 
flier in this month’s inserts. 

Bon Appetit! Let the fun begin!

2011 Hon Peter J . Devine Award recipient Hon . Charles M . Rand and wife 
Sheryl display his award following its presentation by CCBA President Louis 
R . Lessig and Devine Award Committee Chair Louis R . Moffa, Jr .

Nominations sought for  
Judge John F. Gerry Award

The Camden County Bar Association established the Judge John F . 
Gerry Award to acknowledge the continuing outstanding contributions of 
a member of the Bar of the State of New Jersey, or a member of the State 
or Federal Judiciary in New Jersey, to the administration of justice in the 
State of New Jersey, who exemplifies the spirit and humanitarianism of the 
individual in whose honor this award has been named .

The Association invites members of the bar and the public to nominate 
individuals to receive the 2012 Gerry Award, which will be presented at the 
Annual Gerry Award Dinner in October .  Nominations should be made in 
writing and sent to: Laurence B . Pelletier, Executive Director, Camden County 
Bar Association, 1040 N . Kings Highway, Suite 201, Cherry Hill, NJ  08034, no 
later than May 25, 2012 . Nominations may also be emailed to Mr . Pelletier at:  
lbp@camdencountybar .org .

ATTENTION!
Newly admitted attorneys

Earn those additional mandatory CLE  credits  you need for New
Jersey MCLE Compliance, then relax with a cold one with CLE
on Tap!

CLE on Tap is an easy, affordable and enjoyable way to complete
your requirements.  Each program runs from 3-6:15 pm, offers 3.9
NJ credits, 3 Pennsylvania credits, and is followed by a relaxing,
networking happy hour.

Refer to the CLE on Tap flyer in this months Barrister for details.
Buy four — Pay for three!
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Views and opinions in 
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of contributed articles 
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Be an active 

participant 

in YOUR 

professional 

organization.

ATTEND 

MEETINGS 

AND 

FUNCTIONS!

Tuesday, March 6th
Young Lawyer Committee Meeting

Noon
Bar Headquarters, Cherry Hill

19th Annual Bankruptcy Conference
4 – 6:15 pm

Tavistock Country Club, Haddonfield

Tuesday, March 13th 
Working with Corporate Legal  

Departments & Best Practices for  
In-House Counsel Seminar

4 – 6:15 pm
Tavistock County Club, Haddonfield

Wednesday, March 21st 
CCBA Board of Trustees Meeting

4 pm
Bar Headquarters, Cherry Hill

Friday, March 23rd      
Social Security Committee Lunch

Noon – 2 pm
Bar Headquarters, Cherry Hill

Thursday, March 28th  
Chapter 13 –  

Bankruptcy Nuts & Bolts Seminar
4 – 6:15 pm

Tavistock Country Club, Haddonfield

Thursday, March 29th 
CLE on Tap!  

NJ Basic Estate Planning Seminar
3 - 6:15 PM

TapRoom Bar & Grill,  
427 W. Crystal Lake Ave.,  

Haddon Township 

Published monthly, except July and August, by the  
Camden County Bar Association

Tentative Agenda for 
March 21,  
Trustees Meeting

A tentative agenda for this month’s 
regular Board of Trustees meeting follows.  
The meeting will begin at 4 p.m., at Bar 
Headquarters in Cherry Hill.  All meetings are 
open to the membership. Anyone interested 
in attending should notify and confirm their 
attendance by calling Bar Headquarters at 
856.482.0620.
 I.  Call to Order 
 II. Minutes from Previous Board Meeting
 III. Treasurer’s Report
 IV. President’s Report
 V. Executive Director’s Report
 VI. Membership Committee Report
 VII. Young Lawyer Committee Report
 VIII. Standing Committee Reports
 IX. Foundation Update
 X. NJSBA Update 
 XII. New Business  (if any)
 XIII. Old Business 
 XIV. Adjourn

Stay Involved  
~  

Attend Events!

The Camden County Bar Association 
recently hosted the CLE seminar Computer 
Forensics & E-Discovery: How it Works, 
at Tavistock Country Club . Presenting 
the seminar were, left to right, computer 
forensics expert David S. Capelli, MBA, 
Christine Baxter, Esq. and Roger Lai, 
Esq. of Archer & Greiner P .C . The panel 
discussed topics such as: types of digital 
evidence, passwords and encryption, 
data types and formats, principles of the 
computer forensic examination, chain of 
custody and evidence acquisition, the 
examination process and tools utilized .
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Out & About

Devine Award Luncheon

Judge Snyder, Mark Jacobs, Barry Rosenberg & 
Steve Polansky

Tom Muccifori & Bill O’Kane

Rocco DePersia, Judge Fernandez-Vina & 
Harvey Mitnick

Harvey Mitnick & Jim Mullen

Pro Bono Attorneys Sought
Rutgers School of Law–Camden  
Federal Prisoner Reentry Project

Partnered with the United States District Court for the District of 
New Jersey, the Rutgers School of Law-Camden Federal Prisoner 
Reentry Project works closely with the United States Office of 
Probation to identify those currently on Federal Probation and 
Supervised Release who have outstanding civil legal issues that 
prevent successful reintegration. Examples of these types of legal 
issues include, but are not limited to, driver’s license restoration, 
child support matters, debt collection and bankruptcy matters.

While many of these matters are handled internally, with 
students supervised by the Project’s Managing Attorney, the 
Project is actively seeking the assistance of lawyers in private 
practice who are willing to represent the Project’s clients on a 
pro bono basis. The assistance of pro bono attorneys is essential to 
the success of the project in terms of keeping a manageable case load 
and providing expertise in unique areas of law. 

To that end, the matters that are referred to the Project are 
carefully prescreened by the United States Office of Probation to 
ensure that the clients referred for legal services are compliant with 
all conditions of probation, and are motivated and energized to turn 
their life around. 

Additionally, the Project would provide interested attorneys 
with mentoring and training in the relevant area of law. Attorneys 
will have access to all of the Project’s legal reference and training 
materials. Attorneys will have the opportunity to work with students, 
and request their assistance if desired. Meetings with clients can 
take place at the location of the attorneys choosing, and the United 
States Office of Probation has agreed to make space available to 
meet with clients in their office located in the Federal Court House 
in downtown Camden. 

Further, participation may qualify as an exemption to New 
Jersey’s pro bono requirements under Madden, as participation in 
other law school projects already provides a recognized alternative to 
Madden assignments. The law school will be seeking guidance and 
clarification on this issue.

If you are interested in participating in the Project or have any 
additional questions please don’t hesitate to contact the Project’s 
Managing Attorney, Todd A. Berger at 856-225-6413 or at prisoner-
reentry@camlaw.rutgers.edu

Supreme Court of the  United States
2012 Group Admission

Monday, June 11, 2012
Join us!

Refer to insert for details.
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Voted by the legal community as 

 

PROCESS SERVER 
In New York, Pennsylvania,  

New Jersey and Connecticut!* 

GUARANTEED 
“If we don’t serve it, you don’t pay”® 

Anywhere in the U.S.A. 

*NY Law Journal and Legal Intelligencer Polls, 2011; Ct. Law Tribune Poll, 2011; Harvey Research Study, 2010 

Subpoena Service, Inc.  

800.776.2377 
info@served.com 

800.236.2092 
www.served.com 
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CRIMINAL LAW

A Glimpse into Henderson:   
A Benchmark Case on Witness Identification

By Andaiye Al-Uqdah, Esq.

O.K., you just left your 9-5 job as a chef at the local Ruby Tuesday, 
stopped at the grocery store and then proceeded to drive home to your 
wife and two children. You’ve taken off your coat and you’re relaxing 
in your house watching the latest “Law and Order” show. About four 
hours later and out of nowhere, the police knock on your door and 
ask you if you were involved in a robbery. You tell them no. They 
don’t believe you and they start reading off your Miranda rights. As 
they are doing so you notice that there is a woman standing there 
with them who you have never seen in your life. You are arrested and 
taken to the precincts only to be told that you are being charged with 
robbery. Your heart pounds because you are upset and you know that 
you have never robbed anyone in your life. In fact, you’ve spent your 
life volunteering at the Big Brother/Big Sister Organization in your 
town mentoring youngsters about how to stay away from criminal 
activity and the criminal justice system. You sit there all night and 
wonder how this could have happened to you. You begin to think of 
everything you did that day. Why would someone be accusing you of 
robbery? As a police officer walks by you ask him the time that the 
alleged robbery took place. He tells you it occurred approximately a 
month ago. You can’t think back that far to everything that you did 

or even every place that you went. You ask one of the nicer police 
officers what’s going on. He says that a lady identified you as the 
perpetrator and she recognized you in the supermarket.  She was 
shown a single picture of you and identified you at the station as 
being the one involved in the robbery. You later find out that the 
woman who identified you is a 61 year old woman of a different 
race. There is no other evidence against you.

You resign yourself to the corner and fall asleep with anger, 
depression and fear that you will lose your job of seven years which 
also supports your family. The bail is set on you at $150,000 (cash 
only) even though you have no prior convictions. 

From the inception, the criminal justice system has been utilizing 
witness identifications of alleged perpetrators as legitimate forms 
of evidence in criminal proceedings. In fact historically, individuals 
have been arrested, imprisoned and put to death based on witness 
identifications. This seemed to be the norm. Although a great number 
of cases achieved the goal of the criminal justice system by fairly 
punishing those defendants who were identified there still were a 
large number of defendants who were identified incorrectly. Those 
defendants adamantly denied their guilt to no avail or even went so 
far as to present evidence that would exculpate them from the charge. 
However they were unsuccessful. Since then, courts have said that 
eyewitness misidentification posed a problem within the criminal 
justice system. 

Therefore, in 1977, the United States Supreme Court created a 
uniform manner for testing the reliability of identifications of lay 
witnesses. This system of identification was set forth in Manson 
and these principles were later formally adopted by New Jersey in 
Madison. The framework set forth put the onerous on the defendant 
to prove that the identification came about as a result of some form 
of impermissible and suggestive procedures. A defense attorney 
could accomplish this by way of a pretrial hearing. During the 
pretrial hearing the attorney could argue that a line-up was utilized 
incorrectly by not having enough fillers, that another private actor 
spoke to the witness about who they thought the perpetrator was, that 
the individuals presented in the line-up did not resemble the suspect 
or that the officers expressed their opinion as to who the perpetrator 
was. If the court found that the identification was in fact suggestive 
the court was than obligated to decide whether that procedure resulted 
in a “very substantial likelihood of irreparable misidentification.”

Utilizing the present fact pattern and applying pre-Henderson, 
an attorney, upon requesting a pretrial hearing, could argue that they 
improperly persuaded the woman to identify the chef by showing her 
a picture only of him. The attorney may also argue that the police 
persuaded her in some capacity to pick the chef by taking/going 
to the chef’s house with her without first taking her to the police 
station and offering a line-up of multiple people. Further, the defense 
may argue that since the chef was not previously in the system the 
police should have arrested the chef, taken his photo, and then the 
picture should have been utilized as part of the line-up. The defense 
attorney may simply argue what the better practice would have been 
in that particular situation. The courts then would address the issue 

Continued on Page 6

Suite 1100
Two Commerce Square

2001 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-7044

Phone: 215-564-1775
800-364-6098

FAX: 215-564-1822

adroptions.com

Bette E. Uhrmacher was a Judge of  
the Superior Court of New Jersey for more than  
15 years, serving in all three divisions. Seven of 
those years were served in the Civil Division 
where she recently managed the medical  
malpractice calendar. Judge Uhrmacher has 
handled a broad spectrum of civil cases as
well as handling some probate and general 
equity matters. For four years, Judge 
Uhrmacher was Presiding Judge of the Criminal 
Division.

Prior to joining the bench, Judge Uhrmacher 
served as the Chief of the Civil Division of the U.S. 
Attorney’s Office for the District of New Jersey. 
Additionally, she was Attorney-in-Charge of the 
Trenton U.S. Attorney’s Office, and appointed to  
a Senior Litigation Counsel position. She also 
served as an Assistant U.S. Attorney for the District  
of New Jersey.

Throughout her career, Judge Uhrmacher has been 
active in Teaching and Continuing Legal Education 
programs. Currently, she serves as Chair, Haydn 
Proctor Inn of Court, Monmouth County and will 
be teaching a Trial Advocacy course in the Fall.

Judge Uhrmacher has received consistently high 
ratings from attorneys appearing before her in 
each of the New Jersey Law Journal surveys of  
the Judiciary.

Judge Uhrmacher received a JD from the 
University of Texas at Austin and a BS from 
Simmons College, Boston, Massachusetts. 

Please call Mike Carney at (215) 564-1775 to submit your case for Judge Uhrmacher.
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of whether that suggestive behavior on the part of the police resulted 
in a substantial likelihood for irreparable misidentification. The chef 
would most likely be unsuccessful with his Wade motion and would 
have to go to trial without the benefit of the jury being charged and 
put on notice about possible identification issues. 

Henderson, which is still being litigated in court today, particularly 
hones in on the fact that the current identification process is flawed. 
In fact, courts have credited eyewitness misidentification as being 
one of the greatest causes of wrongful conviction in this country. 
More recently, after numerous studies on misidentifications, cross-
race identifications, stress, memory problems and a host of other 
variables, there has been a realization that misidentifications are real 
and not a made up reality of defense attorneys. The implications are 
real and the injustice that is sometimes rendered as a result of it is 
even more so.  

Today, after following Henderson, which will ultimately be 
identified as a landmark case in the world of improper suggestive 
identifications, the landscape is different. Henderson will not 
change the fact that an attorney has to prove some form of improper 
suggestiveness in identification. What it did alter is the way that 
attorneys can now argue the case. There are two principal changes to the 
current system. First, upon a showing that there was suggestiveness a 
framework will be put into place to allow all variables. Those variables 
are divided into two categories:  system variables and estimator 
variables. System Variables entail factors that are controlled by a 
state entity/police such as lineup procedures, witness preparation and 
show-ups. However, on the other hand, Estimator Variables include 
factors related to a witness, the perpetrator, or the alleged offense 
itself such as the distance, lighting, stress, age of the witness, amount 
of time between the date of the alleged offense and the identification. 
In essence the Court in Henderson seems to be holding that Manson/

Madison did not adequately meet its stated goals with regard to faulty 
identifications. Henderson, in essence seems to be holding that the 
prior standard did not provide a sufficient measure for reliability, it 
did not deter unlawful police activity. Moreover, the Henderson will 
include a mandate that the courts should develop and use enhanced 
jury charges to assist jurors in evaluating eyewitness identification 
evidence. The court in Henderson rationalized that the prior system 
overstated the jury’s innate ability to evaluate eyewitness testimony. 
This is in essence paramount to bringing the reliability of the 
identification to the hands of the jury for the first time in a way that 
is consistent and systematic.  

Applying the Henderson decision to the fact pattern would now 
take on a different light. First, after the attorney establishes that there 
is some form of suggestibility and overcomes the threshold, the 
defense attorney can argue to the judge that the woman’s memory 
had deteriorated as a result of identifying the chef more than a 
month after the initial offense. Further, the defense can argue that the 
woman’s age at the time of the incident should be taken into account 
and bears on the reliability of an identification. The witness was 61 
and studies show that between the ages of 60 and 72 the witness 
accuracy is diminished, or that there are cross-race identification 
issues. These same issues can be once again argued at trial within the 
framework of the enhanced jury charges. The court has noted that its 
decision is not based solely on certain factors and the factors may be 
fluid over time. In the meantime, Henderson, is still being litigated 
and the legal world begins to incorporate the framework that will be 
laid out for them. However, the issue remains the same; eyewitness 
testimony needs to be examined thoroughly in order to effectuate a 
system of justice on the part of both the defense as well as the state. 
Stay tuned to the complete ruling in Henderson, which is expected 
to break ground in the coming months. 

CRIMINAL LAW

A Glimpse into Henderson:  A Benchmark Case on Witness Identification
Continued from Page 5

1300 Route 73, Suite 211  •  Mount Laurel, New Jersey  08054
T: 856.505.1700  •  W: CharnyLaw.com

The Law Offices of 

Charny, Charny & Karpousis, P.A.
is pleased to announce

MEGHAN E. BRADLEY
Of Counsel

has joined our firm.

With nearly 20 years of experience in Divorce & Family Law,
Mediation and Matrimonial Litigation, Ms. Bradley will
further enhance the firm’s Divorce & Family Law Group.

Be sure  

to check  

this month’s  

inserts
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We have more than 50 years of experience  
in administering professional liability  
programs to members of bar associations.
USI Affinity’s reputation and market position 
provide leverage to ensure competitively 
priced, quality product offerings built for 
your firms needs.

Find out why USI Affinity is the 
right choice for your practice. 

... because we offer  
comprehensive insurance 
programs at competitive prices.

L i a b i l i t y    :    M e d i c a l    :    D e n t a l    :    V i s i o n    :    L i f e  &  D i s a b i l i t y

© USI Affinity 2011

They rely on US...

For a FREE quote contact 
Jack Fleming, Esquire
201∙489∙3834 
Jack.Fleming@USIAffinity.com

NJSBA UPDATE

The Law’s Watchdog
By Arnold Fishman  
arnold@fishmanandfishmanlaw.com

In last month’s article, I implored the courts 
to recognize the maturity and professionalism 
of the organized bar in its zealous defense of the 
judiciary and to form a true partnership with us. 
One of the least heralded but incredibly important 
ways we demonstrate our commitment to those 
high standards is through acting as the watchdog 

of the law.  This little known function of the NJSBA does not receive 
the publicity that it so richly deserves. We monitor the development 
of the law. We work to shape it so as to serve the people and the 
profession. When a case is decided or legislation introduced that has 
broad consequences for the practice of law or a substantial impact on 
the lives of the citizens of the State of New Jersey, your New Jersey 
State Bar Association is there.  

The NJSBA has a Legislative Committee that monitors all of 
the bills in the hopper. We also have sections devoted to virtually 
every substantive area of the law. When a bill is being considered, 
staff forwards it to the relevant section for examination and report 
to the Board of Trustees. That report recommends that we support, 
oppose or take no position with respect to the proposed legislation. It 
explains our objections, and sometimes offers suggested amendments 
to improve the proposed law. It provides the names of those of our 

members who would be willing to give testimony on the subject. We 
frequently appear at committee hearings in support of the positions 
we have taken. We even employ an outside professional lobbyist. The 
Board of Trustees makes all the final decisions. The NJSBA speaks 
with one voice.

As to litigation, there are many avenues to our involvement. An 
attorney actually involved in the litigation may ask for our help. One 
of our sections may become aware of a decision that is significant to 
its area of expertise. The court itself may extend the invitation. Time 
permitting, all such requests are directed to the Amicus Committee.  
That committee reviews requests that the NJSBA become involved in 
matters presently pending before New Jersey and Federal Courts. It 
recommends to the Board of Trustees whether the Association should 
appear as an amicus party in the litigation. If the Board endorses 
our involvement, the Amicus Committee then coordinates the effort 
to file briefs of the highest possible quality and designates our 
representative for oral argument. Here again, it is the Trustees who 
make the final decision as to our involvement. If there are exigent 
circumstances, the Executive Committee can decide the question.  
Our aim is always to advance and our aspiration is to ultimately 
realize the NJSBA Mission Statement*.

Therefore, if you find that the Legislature is considering legislation 
or a court is enunciating a principle of law that has significant 
implications for the public at large or for lawyers in general, and you 

Continued on Page 16
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Set Up a Succession Plan for Your Closely Held Business 
(and, yes, that even includes professionals like a CPA or law firm)

By Martin H. Abo, CPA/ABV/CVA/CFF

If you are the owner of a closely held 
business, how wise it is to prepare a long-term 
succession plan to ensure an easy transition to 
the next generation of owners. A plan can even 
prevent the firm’s destruction if one owner 
retires, becomes disabled, is terminated or dies. 
If ownership changes or the owners split because 

of a disagreement without having a succession plan in place, the 
viability of the business can be seriously damaged. 

Here are some steps to follow in setting up a succession plan for 
your business:
•	 Obtain	 and	 periodically	 update	 a	 business	 valuation.	This	 sets	 the	

company’s worth so that the owners know their stock’s value in a 
transfer. The value estimate can vary over time and should be updated 
regularly to account for changes in company size and profitability.

•	 Buy	 life	 insurance	 to	 cover	 the	 owners.	 Base	 the	 amount	 of	
coverage on key owners on the value of their stock, providing 
for proceeds to fund share purchases. Creating a partnership 
among the owners to receive the life insurance benefits if any 
of them dies can help owners avoid taxes on the proceeds. In 
addition, deceased shareholders’ estates will be paid in cash, thus 
eliminating their need to rely on the continued prosperity of the 
corporation. Another advantage of using life insurance is that the 

enterprise’s investment in the cash value of an ordinary life policy 
is a business asset. Also talk to the insurance professional about 
“disability buy-out” insurance.

•	 Set	up	buy-sell	agreements.	Owners	of	the	company	need	to	agree	
to buy back shares of any owner who dies or leaves, which will 
enable them to prevent outsiders from buying the company’s stock.

•	 Involve	the	next	generation.	Bring	family	members,	employees	or	
other future owners into the succession process early by selling 
them shares and preparing them for management.

Taking these steps will go a long way toward ensuring that a 
closely held business passes smoothly from generation to generation, 
and that the business remains stable and viable for years to come. 

As we mentioned in our last email alert, Marty Abo, was asked to 
“step up to the plate” as a director for The Exit Planning Exchange 
of Philadelphia (XPX). XPX is dedicated to helping entrepreneurs 
prepare for an informed, organized and financially rewarding exit from 
their company. XPX’s members are seasoned advisors who understand 
the value to an owner of having a team of advisors to support the exit 
process. Member specialties include law, banking, accounting, wealth 
management, investment bankers and business brokers, merger and 
acquisition professionals, insurance, business valuation, and business 
consultation. XPX’s purpose is to help advisors gain thought leader 
training about the exit process, learn about the role of other disciplines 
and come together to form exit teams to better support their owner 
clients to achieve a successful exit from their businesses. Anyone 
interested in the organization should feel free to reach out to Marty.

The above article was retrieved from the “E-mail alerts” disseminated to clients and 
friends of Abo and Company, LLC, and Certified Public Accountants - Litigation & 
Forensic Consultants.  With offices in Mount Laurel, NJ and Morrisville, PA you can 
check them out at www.aboandcompany.com or by calling 856-222-4723 for their 
newsletters or updates.

New Jersey Employment Law has been 
completely rewritten, revised and updated. The 
new annual format gives readers current infor-
mation in the easiest possible format. No more 
complicated stand-alone updates! Chapter 
contents include employment contracts 
(including employee handbooks, informal 
policies, restrictive covenants); public policy 
claims; workplace torts; New Jersey Law 
Against Discrimination and other employment 
discrimination laws; privacy rights; state Family 
Leave Act; health and safety; wage and hour; 
unemployment compensation; temporary 

disability; insurance coverage; and successor liability.
The 2012 Edition includes an important discussion of the recent New 
Jersey and U.S. Supreme Court decisions addressing employee 
privacy- and the extent to which employers may monitor employees’ use 
of e-mail, the internet, and text messages.

www.lawcatalog.com/njel

2012 New Jersey
Employment Law

by Rosemary Alito

You can review 2012 New Jersey Employment Law for 30 days. 
To reserve your copy at the lowest rate, please call or e-mail 

Matt Clare (mclare@alm.com) 973.854.2945

$199.95

New

Black Letter Blast on Criminal Law 
(l-r) Terence Lytle, Esq ., Assistant Camden County Public Defender; Moderator/
Presenter Mike Pinsky, Esq ., Law Offices of M .W . Pinsky; Dennis Wixted, Esq ., 
Zucker Steinberg Sonstein & Wixted; Linda Anne Shashoua, Esq ., Hon . Thomas 
A . Brown, Jr ., P .J . Cr; Assistant Camden County Prosecutor; and John T . Wynne, 
Jr . Esq ., Helmer Paul Conley & Kasselman, P .A ., presented the annual Black 
Letter Blast on Criminal Law at Tavistock . The program was co-sponsored by the 
Criminal Law Committee . 
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We are proud to be a Partner in Progress of the Camden County Bar Association. 
Let us know if you:

Abo and Company, LLC
Certified PubliC ACCountAnts / litigAtion & forensiC ConsultAnts

www.aboandcompany.com

New Jersey 
307 Fellowship Rd., Ste. 202 • Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054 

Phone: 856-222-4723 • Fax: 856-222-4760

Pennsylvania 
6 E. Trenton Ave., Ste. 5 • Morrisville, PA  19067 

Phone: 215-736-3156 • Fax: 215-736-3215 

•  Need our technical experience and professional 
insight for projects on accounting, tax, 
valuation, investigative or litigation support;

•  Need help with estate or trust tax returns;
•  Would like us to confidentially assess your own 

personal tax situation or run multiple scenario 
tax projections for you;

•  Have a company or individual you’d like us to 
meet with;

•  Would like any of the numerous articles and 
handouts of particular interest to lawyers and 
law firms at Abo and Company, including:

 Presentation entitled “The Financial Side  
of a Law Practice—What They Forgot To Tell 
You in Law School”

 Presentation to the National Employment 
Lawyers Assoc-NJ on “Law Firm Collections 
and Receivable Tips”

 Labor & Employment Law Section of the 
New Jersey Bar’s seminar “Use of Experts in 
Employment Cases”

 The National Business Institute (NBI) 
at their two days of seminars entitled 
“Accounting 101 For Attorneys”

 NYC, NJ, Camden County and Chester 
County PA Bar seminars on “Buy-Sell 
Agreements” (includes our 122 point 
checklist on buy-sells)

 The Sharper Lawyer’s seminar entitled 
“Practical Strategies to Improve Your Law 
Firm’s Bottom Line”

 Abo and Company’s “Inventory of Personal 
Assets—Financial and Estate Planner”

 Abo and Company’s 88 point “Attorney Trust 
Accounting Checklist”

 Abo’s Hitlist to Consider in the Buy-Sell 
Valuation and Formula

 Memo on C-Corporation vs. LLC or 
S-Corporation

 IRS Audit Technique Guide on Attorneys 
and Law Firms

 Checklist for those serving as Executors
 Sample Reconciliation of Income Tax Return 

with Actual Disposable Income

To learn more or to receive any of the above, please contact by phone, fax or e-mail:
Martin H. Abo, CPA/ABV/CVA/CFF (marty@aboandcompany.com)

Patrick Sharkey, CPA/MST/CSEP (pat@aboandcompany.com)

What Stories Do You Have To Tell?
By Robert Aaron Greenberg

So, once again, the Bar 
Association Holiday Party 
came to a close, and Judge Jack 
Mariano, his son Gene and I, 
along with a few other folks 
scattered around the room, found 
ourselves at the Tavistock bar, 
ready to settle in for a round or 
two of fine beverage and even 
better talk just like many happy Holiday parties 
of years gone by… except that it was not even 
9 pm and the room was almost empty. 

No, I am not going to scold you for not 
attending, dear fellow members, all 2,200 of 
you—that “train left the station” a long time 
ago. I am not even going to remind you of 
days gone by, when five to six hundred of our 
number would fill the parking lot at the old 
Woodbine to party hearty, both before, during 
and after the dinner, never mind the Bar Follies 
and the TV giveaways. 

What I am going to do here is ask you: what 
stories will you have to tell? 

You see, his Honor and I can sit there and 
go back and forth, telling these tales (and I 
am not suggesting that any or all may be 

such), and for lack of a better 
description, trying to top the 
laughs that the last story created. 
Can you do that? 

I only have 37 years at the 
Bar, so I can’t hold a candle to his 
Honor. I can only tell you about 
my old boss and mentor, the Hon. 
Norman Heine, JSC, who gave 
me a year’s worth of stories, as 
did the cast of characters that 

came through his courtroom during the year 
I served as his law clerk. And my old boss 
Tom Shusted, county Prosecutor, and the 
unbelievable and now famous crew we had 
at that office; I would drop some names, but 
some people I left out might be offended, right 
Hersh… Dennis… Phil… Arnie… Jack? I can 
only tell you about some of the things that have 
happened in depositions; jury selection; trials; 
and snippets from encounters with adversaries, 
good, bad and indifferent, over those years. 
Reminds me of the guy who was two hours late 
for my client’s deposition because his car would 
not go above 30 on the turnpike… a classic. 

Come to think of it, I could hold forth… 
and probably do… for quite a while with tales 

of yesteryear… and yesterday. So, Greenberg, 
your point is… 

I am thinking that if you do not get 
together with each other now and share these 
experiences, lawyer to lawyer, if you do not 
break bread or lift a glass with your adversaries 
and find some common ground… kids, 
hobbies, sports… whatever… you will not have  
any stories. That would be too bad. Trust me. 

You see, I only get to see Lin Turner about 
once a year.… hell, he knew me when I had 
the pony tail. Now our kids are grown and out 
of the house… and we talk about vacations 
and good stuff. I know that Lois Rakoski had 
better get a good pour when the wine is headed 
for the glass, and that Greg Sciolla used to fly 
actual planes. As they say, priceless. 

Lest I forget, sometimes I even find that I 
have developed relationships… I use that word 
for a reason… that allow me to settle cases, if 
you can imagine that. Or referral sources. 

All you need to do is show up, say hello, 
share some of yourself, and maybe years down 
the road you will look back, and be grateful 
that you took the time to put the time sheets 
and billables down and ask me about my 
granddaughter. I got stories. 
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…helping you experience financial security through informed decision making.  

 
 

  Dennis M. Freedman        Joel A. Goodhart     Stuart A. Leibowitz 
   

610-825-4066  ·  800-838-BIRE  ·  www.birepip.com  
Main Office 

4066 Butler Pike  
Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462 

 
Branch Office                                     Branch Office 

                                209 Philadelphia Avenue                   1702 Haddonfield-Berlin Road 
   Egg Harbor, NJ 08215       Cherry Hill, NJ 08003      

 
Securities offered through Sammons Securities Company, Member FINRA/SIPC 

Disability Income Insurance:
What Every Attorney Needs to Know

By Joel A. Goodhart (BIRE Financial Services 
– a CCBA Partner in Progress)

Would you ever show up in the courtroom 
or at a client meeting without properly 
preparing your case or researching your 
client’s situation?

Of course not. In fact, for most lawyers, 
the idea of being poorly prepared at a crucial 
moment is the stuff of nightmares.

But no matter how well you prepare your 
cases, there’s an all too common scenario 
that you may not have anticipated fully: 
what would happen if you were to become 
disabled. Perhaps you believe that you’re 
fully covered by a group policy your firm 
has purchased. However, the truth is that 
while group disability income insurance 
is often relatively inexpensive and easy to 
administer, it can also fall short just when 
you need it most leaving you in for some 
unpleasant surprises when it’s too late to 
correct the situation.

Furthermore, disability may be far more 
common than you imagine. Even if you’re 
young and careful, it could happen to you 

through an accident…and injury… or a 
lengthy illness. And in fact it does happen 
probably much more often than you might 
think.

In a recent survey only 1% of employees 
felt they had a chance of becoming disabled 
during their working years,1 but in reality 
almost one-third of Americans entering 
the work force today (3 in 10) will become 
disabled before they retire.2

Want to be better prepared? 
Consider the following:

Learning to speak the lingo
The right disability income insurance (DI) 

policy can help you keep your household 
going, even if you suffer a long-term disability. 
But before you go shopping for a DI policy, 
you need to know what features to look for 
and the language the insurance industry uses 
to describe them. The following terms are 
part of the language describing high-quality 
policies, and are what you should look for to 
get coverage you can count on:

•	 Non-cancellable:	To	avoid	the	possibility	
of losing your coverage just when you 
need it most, choose a policy that’s non-
cancellable and guaranteed renewable to 
age 65 with premiums also guaranteed 
until age 65. With group or association 
group coverage, you run the risk of being 
dropped and left unprotected at a time in 
your life when, due to your age or to a 
change in your health, it would be very 
difficult to qualify for coverage from 
another provider.

•	 Conditionally	renewable	for	life:	Although	
premiums may increase after age 65, your 
policy should be renewable for life, as 
long as you are at work full time.

•	 The	core	of	any	disability	income	policy	
is its definition of “Total Disability” 
which outlines what constitutes being 
“totally disabled” and therefore eligible 
for benefits. This definition is in every 
carrier’s policy; however, it does not 
always mean the same thing. For example, 
some policies pay benefits if you are 

(Continued on Page 18)
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Are You Falling Down on Following Up?
By Kimberly Alford Rice

Of all the marketing initiatives that are critical 
for lawyers to commit to, the most basic and 
seemingly obvious is the “sin” of omission — the 
failure to follow up.

We have worked with lawyers who have spent 
innumerable hours and thousands of dollars chasing 

after new clients and prospects but have largely been unsuccessful in 
retentions because of a gap in their business development process: 
following up.

Do any of these examples ring familiar:
•	 A	very	sociable	corporate	partner	attended	numerous	networking	

events each month, engaged easily with others attending, handed 
out business cards, but rarely received calls or new clients as a 
result. Because of her frustration, she curtailed her networking 
activities and short-circuited this important business development 
action step.

•	 A	New	York	labor	and	employment	boutique	law	firm	hosted	an	
annual educational program which featured leaders in the field 
and attracted high level CFOs and HR professionals to the event. 
They received high marks on all aspects of the events but few, 
if any, calls from prospects. Members of the disappointed team 
deemed the effort a “failure” and asserted that seminars don’t 
“work” to get new clients.

•	 The	managing	partner	of	a	Connecticut	firm	received	a	referral	
from a trusted client who was searching for new counsel in this 
attorney’s “sweet spot” of legal practice. The partner attended a 
prospective client interview in which he thoroughly espoused 
all the ways his firm could save this prospect’s firm significant 
amounts of money, given the specific legal issues at stake. Day 
after day, the managing partner didn’t receive a call or email to 
discuss retention and getting started. Why did this prospect waste 
his time was the only thought the frustrated managing partner 
ruminated upon.

While each of these examples highlight effective marketing 
initiatives (targeted networking; educational seminars; in-person 
client interviews), they all share the same flawed result: lack of 
follow up and planning.

A Follow-Up Re-Do
As part of the business development process, lawyers must 

recognize and integrate into their “SOP” (standard operating 
procedures), action steps that extend beyond “showing up.” By 
leaving out the planning and following up components, lawyers 
are short circuiting the process, leaving money on the table, and 
becoming more cynical that marketing actually “works,” however 
one defines that.

Susquehanna has done everything from helping us finance 
our children’s college educations to wiring money to family 
members in far-off places. They’ve been endlessly kind to us.”

Michael P. Madden, Esq. and James J. Madden, Esq.
Madden & Madden, P.A., Haddonfield, New Jersey

“ There’s a real family atmosphere at
  our firm — and at Susquehanna Bank.

To learn more about how we helped, visit

susquehanna.net/stories
Doing what counts™.  |  800.256.5022  | Member FDIC

(Continued on Page 15)
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By Jim Hamilton

In the quest to discover new 
wines representing exceptional 
value which should be of interest to 
local retailers seeking inexpensive 
wines to offer their customers, I 
again ventured to New York City 
to taste wines being offered by 
Michael Skurnik Wines. The focus 

of this tasting event was on wines represented by two importers, 
Terry Theise and Christopher Cannan. As you will know from many 
past references in this column, Terry has been an industry leader in 
bringing fine German and Austrian wines to our shores. Let us begin 
by identifying a few new releases you may want to consider.

After a bank-breakingly short 2010 vintage, the German producers 
with whom I spoke were almost giddy with the outcome of the 2011 
harvest since it was both good in quality and abundant in yield. One 
reliable wine for those of you who avoid German wines that are in 
varying degrees “sweet” is 2011 Leitz Eins Zwei Dry Riesling. The 
wine is more than simply a play on words, offering a nice core of 
peach and citrus fruit that, while dry, is generously extracted to create 
an impression of weight. 

Another nicely textured wine that is “half dry” is the 2010 
Messmer Riesling Halbtrocken (“halbtrocken” means half dry in 
German). Not only is the label straight-forward, but so, too, is the 
wine. There is a nicely textured chalky wrap to the lime and kiwi 
fruit. The wine is round and easy going without featuring the high 
acidity most vintners worked to tame in 2010. It comes in a one liter 
bottle, as does the also lovely 2011 Minges Riesling Halbtrocken.  
The Minges wine has a touch more minerality coursing through a 
body featuring fruit notes that resemble lime, lemon and a touch of 
grapefruit. 

A previous “find” from Austria worth trying in the newly released 
vintage is the 2011 Ecker Gruner Veltliner. I would credit Austrian 
producers for popularizing the use of 1000 ml. bottles for their entry-
level wines, and this again is among those bigger bottled efforts. The 
fruit is softly presented, featuring mostly citrus fruit, more green 
than yellow, with the telltale white pepper edging for which Gruner 
Veltliner is known. There is a dusting of talc perceived that adds 
further shadowing to the otherwise brightly delivered fruit flavors.

Turning to wines brought to Michael Skurnik Wines by Christopher 
Cannan’s company, Europvin, there are a number of good values 
meriting consideration. While this importer represents and pours 
wines from a winery many consider the best in Spain, Vega Sicilia, 
I shall direct my comments to far less acclaimed properties. A white 
wine standout is 2010 Marqués de Irún Rueda. As with most wines 
from the north-central region of Rueda, the wine is made mostly from 
the Verdejo grape, with just a touch of Sauvignon Blanc. Both of 
these varietals can exhibit grassy elements, but in this wine, the fruit 

is so ripe and forward that any of the more herbal notes are relegated 
to the far background. The wine has a bit more stuffing and length 
than many of its rivals, and should enjoy broad appeal. A bit further 
north and west in Spain is the increasingly popular Bierzo region. 
Another white wine offering quality beyond its price is 2009 Godelia 
Blanco. The predominant grape is Godello, which here offers very 
ripe melon fruit with a rich and round mouth feel. There is generous 
flesh and heft to the wine’s supple delivery of fruit.

Turning our attention to some of Europvin’s red wine offerings, 
2009 Vina Herminia Tempranillo is, of course, made from that 
top Spanish grape varietal, Tempranillo, but avoids saddling the 
wine with a premium price. The fruit analogy that seems to fit best 
is mulberries, delivered with both elegance and texture. The fruit is 
precise and direct, penetrating the palate nicely for its pedigree and 
lack of pretense.

Recently I had the opportunity to again attend an annual wine 
gathering sponsored by a group comprised of some of the top 
Bordeaux wine producers. This year featured a preview of wines 
made from the highly regarded 2009 vintage. While most of these 
wines are available for purchase only as futures, and at prices that 
continue to climb, what often occurs when vintage conditions are so 
favorable is that lesser properties are able to make what for them are 
exceptional wines. Europvin brings us one such wine, 2009 Chateau 
Briot. While the blend is Cabernet dominated and conveys crisply 
delivered cranberry and Bing Cherry fruit, the healthy percentage 
of Merlot adds elements of black pepper, particularly in escorting 
the fruit to its finish. This wine evidences the fact that not all red 
Bordeaux is financially or structurally inaccessible on release. 

On-Demand Pick Up & Delivery  

Audio & Video Duplication

Exhibits . Presentation Boards

 High Speed Copying & Scanning

Judge M. Allan Vogelson (Ret.) 

W W W . P A R K E R M c C A Y . C O M

For more information, contact M. Allan Vogelson, P.J.S.C. (Ret.)  
at 856-985-4060 or avogelson@parkermccay.com 

 

Mount Laurel, NJ  ·   Lawrenceville, NJ  ·   Atlantic City, NJ 

Alternative Dispute Resolution  
Mediation ∙ Arbitration ∙ Case Management ∙ Special Master  

Neutral ∙ UM/UIM ∙ Investigations ∙ Hearing Officer  
State and Federal Mediation and Arbitration Qualified 
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Dean Solomon, Judge DiCamillo & Judge 
Leone

A Devine Luncheon
It was an atypically warm January day as friends, family 

and colleagues gathered at the Crowne Plaza in Cherry 
Hill for the Hon. Peter J. Devine, Jr. Award Luncheon 
to honor and congratulate past CCBA President Judge 
Charles M. Rand, recipient of the 2011 Devine Award, the 
Association’s most prestigious honor.

Established in 1981 in honor of the popular Judge 
Devine, who served as president of the Camden County 
Bar in 1967-1968, Judge Rand was chosen this year’s 
recipient in recognition of his long record of distinguished 
service to the Bar Association and legal community.  The 
Association congratulates Judge Rand on receiving this 
recognition and high honor, and extends its gratitude for 
his many years of dedicated service.

Judge Silverman-Katz, Judge Lihotz 
and Bob Adinolfi

Judge Orlando, Gary Boguski & Judge Schuck

Judge Fernandez-Vina, Joe McCormick & Lou Lessig

Andy Kushner, Jim Hamilton, Michelle Williams, Vincent D’Elia & Berge 
Tumaian

Allen Etish, Judge Rand & Justice Wallace

Judge Colalillo, Judge Fox & Linda Eynon

Paul Melletz, Karen & Fred Levin

Surrogate Jones & Casey Price
Chuck Heuisler, Bob Harbeson & Jim 
Herman

Mike Madden & Trevor Cooney

Ed Borden, Judge Solomon, Sam Asbell & Warren 
Faulk
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www.connellfoley.com

Roseland
85 Livingston Avenue
Roseland, NJ 07068     
973-535-0500   

New York
888 Seventh Avenue 
9th Floor     
New York, NY 10106
212-307-3700   

Philadelphia
1500 Market Street 
12th Floor, East Tower     
Philadelphia, PA 19101
215-246-3403   

Jersey City
Harborside 
Financial Center
2510 Plaza Five     
Jersey City, NJ 07311
201-521-1000   

Cherry Hill
Liberty View Building
457 Haddonfield Road
Suite 230
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
856-317-7100

Spring Lake
The Atrium, Suite E
309 Morris Avenue     
Spring Lake, NJ 07762 
732-449-1440   

We are pleased to announce that

Honorable Francis J. Orlando, Jr.

Retired Assignment Judge
New Jersey Superior Court, Camden Vicinage

who has served the public with  

integrity and with dedication

 

has joined the firm as  

Of Counsel,  

located in our new Cherry Hill office,  

as a member of our  

Alternative Dispute Resolution Group. 
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To examine the first example above, the more effective steps of 
action would have been:
•	 Request	 an	 event	 registration	 list	 so	 that	 the	 lawyer	 could	have	

identified several targeted folks “of interest” to seek out and 
engage. It would be very effective to gather some background 
information (a quick Google search) about the target companies 
to make conversations more meaningful.

•	 With	a	little	research	in	hand,	the	lawyer	arrives	to	the	networking	
event with a plan of who she plans to engage, who she intends to 
connect, and how she will spend the next several hours. This is 
work, not an opportunity to have a few free drinks and yuk it up 
with firm colleagues whom she sees every day.

•	 Practicing	effective	networking	 techniques,	 this	 sociable	 lawyer	
knows that it is essential to be more “interested” than “interesting,” 
so she exercises active listening techniques by asking open-ended 
questions of her networking partners to learn more about their 
businesses and challenges. From this, she receives a number of 

“high impact” business cards which she will use to follow up after 
the event.
The steps described above take very little investment of time, but 

will yield a very different experience which can lead directly to a 
new client retention or, at minimum, a new business connection for 
referrals.

Contrasting the legal profession with corporate America in 
developing new business, one only has to examine the models of 
each. Corporate America devotes billions of dollars every year to 
“sales and marketing,” to the process of cultivating and nurturing 
new prospect relationships leading to a “sale.” The typical sales 
process may involve innumerable “follow ups” before a sale is 
actually consummated. 

The legal profession historically has played a reactive role wherein 
new clients (new sales) seek out the law firm to engage them. It is 
unwise in these ultra competitive times and a poor business model to 
continue this practice. If lawyers are the ones seeking new business 
or even additional work from existing clients, the obligation falls 
upon them to pursue it and continue to make contacts until they are 
directed otherwise. (Remember, studies show that it takes at least 
7-10 “touches” to become top-of-mind with clients and prospects).

Different Faces of Follow Up
Though follow up can take many different approaches, the overall 

non-negotiable component involves any action step which provokes 
the other party (existing client, prospect, etc.) to want to continue 
contact with you. You are focused on cultivating and nurturing a 
relationship which will ultimately be mutually beneficial and add 
value.

A few examples of effective follow up include:
•	 Brief	thank	you	emails	following	an	event	(networking,	educational	

programs, or entertainment).
•	 Handwritten	 notes	 of	 congratulations	 for	 personal	 or	 business	

accomplishments. 
•	 Links	 to	 a	 relevant	 news	 article	 in	 which	 your	 contact	 would	

benefit.
•	 Personal	visits	to	a	client’s	work	site	to	deliver	a	work	product.
•	 Invitations	 to	social	events,	professional	organization	programs,	

or business workshops.
The more lawyers engage in marketing initiatives, the most 

important task to remember is to plan appropriately before taking any 
action what the follow-up steps will be, who will take them, and in 
what time frame. Treat this component of the business development 
process as you would a client obligation and coordinate your calendar 
with all parties involved. It is in this step that the revenue will be 
found, the meaningful business relationships will be established and 
robust practices will be built.

Kimberly Alford Rice is Principal of KLA Marketing Associates, a business development 
advisory firm focusing on legal services. As a legal marketing authority, Kimberly helps 
law firms and lawyers develop practical business development and marketing strategies 
which lead directly to new clients and increased revenues. Kimberly also provides career 
management services to lawyers in transition. She may be reached at 609.458.0415 or via 
email at kimberly@klamarketing.net. To learn more, visit www.klamarketing.net. 
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Are You Falling Down on Following Up?
Continued from Page 11
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Dana R. Bowling, Esq.
Law Office of Dana R . Bowling, LLC
3000 Atrium Way, Suite 275
Mt . Laurel, NJ  08054
P: 856-231-5349

Ryann M. Buckman, Esq.
Law Offices of Wolf and Brown, LLC
228 Kings Highway East
Haddonfield, NJ  08033
P: 856-428-6677

Michael Daly, Esq.
Marshall, Dennehey, Warner,  
Coleman & Goggin 
200 Lake Drive East
Cherry Hill, NJ  08002
P: 856-414-6025

Paul R. Fitzmaurice, Esq.
Paul R . Fitzmaurice, P .C .
130 Linden Avenue
Haddonfield, NJ  08033
P: 856-287-4902

Melissa Hirsch, Esq.
4033 Hermitage Drive
Voorhees, NJ  08043
P: 856-685-8075

Terrell A. Ratliff, Esq.
Ratliff Legal
116 N . 2nd Street
Camden, NJ  08102
P: 856-246-8978

Associate (1 )

Shannon M. Rafferty, Esq.
The Law Offices of Caryl Oberman
607A North Easton Road
Willow Grove, PA  19090
P: 215-830-5025

Public Sector (1) 

Robert Wright, Jr., Esq.
Cherry Hill Township
820 Mercer Street
Cherry Hill, NJ  08002
P: 856-432-8746

Law Students (3)

Marvin L. Astsrada
School: Rutgers Camden
417 South 10th Street
Philadelphia, PA  19147
P: 305-898-6064  

Anish Choksi
School: Rutgers Camden
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Sicklerville, NJ  08081
P: 856-906-5847

Jacquelyn Fiorelli
School: Rutgers Camden
107 East St . Louis Street
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Welcome New Members
January 2012
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VERDICT: No Cause (1/5/12) 
Case Type: Auto Negligence 
Judge: Richard F . Wells, J .S .C .
Plaintiff’s Atty: Jeff Hark, Esq .
Defendant’s Atty: Rachel Haninczar, Esq .
L-800-10 Jury 

VERDICT: Damage Verdict:  $60,000  
 Against Defendant (1/5/12) 
Case Type: Auto Negligence
Judge: Robert Millenky, J .S .C .
Plaintiff’s Atty: Robert Porter, Esq .
Defendant’s Atty: Robert Kaplan, Esq .
L-4635-09 Jury

VERDICT: No Cause: (1/10/12)
Case Type: Auto Negligence
Judge: Lee Solomon, J .S .C .
Plaintiff’s Atty: Scott Goldberg, Esq .
Defendant’s Atty: Joseph Lowe, Esq .
L-5749-09 Jury

VERDICT: Liability Verdict:  35% of $57,500  
 Against Plaintiff, 65% of $57,500  
 Against Defendant (1/11/12)
Case Type: Auto
Judge: John T . Kelley, J .S .C .
Plaintiff’s Atty: David York, Esq .
Defendant’s Attys: Joseph Bernhardt, Esq . and  
 Todd Harris, Esq .
L-2173-08 Jury (7)

VERDICT: No Cause Damage Verdict:  
 $0 Against Defendant (1/11/12)
Case Type: Auto Negligence
Judge: Lee Solomon, J .S .C .
Plaintiff’s Atty: Linda Campbell, Esq . 
Defendant’s Atty: Joanna Inglesis, Esq .
L-2177-10 Jury 

VERDICT: Liability Verdict: 100% Against  
 Defendant, Damage Verdict:  
 $62,500 Against Defendant  
 (1/12/12)
Case Type: Medical Malpractice
Judge: Deborah Silverman Katz, J .S .C .
Plaintiff’s Atty: Joseph Mancini, Esq .
Defendant’s Atty: Timothy O’Brien, Esq .
L-2641-07 Jury (8)

VERDICT: No Cause (1/17/12)
Case Type: Auto Negligence 
Judge: Robert Millenky, J .S .C .
Plaintiff’s Atty: Stephen Tatonetti, Esq . 
Defendant’s Atty: Raymond Danielewicz, Esq .
L-4469-09 Jury 

VERDICT: No Cause Liability Verdict Against  
 Defendant $0 (1/20/12)
Case Type: Auto Negligence
Judge: Lee Solomon, J .S .C .
Plaintiff’s Atty: Robert Hensler, Esq .
Defendant’s Atty: Donna Sirota, Esq .
L-2153-09 Jury

VERDICT: No Cause Damage Verdict, Liability  
 Verdict: 65% Against Defendant  
 Troutwein, 15% Against Defendant  
 Lovera, 20% Against Plaintiff  
 (1/25/12)
Case Type: Personal Injury
Judge: Deborah Silverman Katz, J .S .C .
Plaintiff’s Attys: Daniel Mancini, Esq . and  
 Conrad Benedetto, Esq .
Defendant’s Attys: Scott Sheldon, Esq .,   
 Raymond Danielwicz, Esq . and  
 Laurie Tilghman, Esq .
L-6373-08 Jury (6)

VERDICT: No Cause Damage Verdict $0 
Against Defendant (1/25/12)
Case Type: Auto Negligence
Judge: Lee Solomon, J .S .C .
Plaintiff’s Atty: Matthew Cole, Esq .
Defendant’s Atty: Tanya Seybold, Esq .
L-5357-09 Jury

VERDICT: Liability Verdict: 50% Against  
 Defendant Brisco, 50% Against  
 Defendant Little; Damage Verdict:  
 50% Against Defendant Brisco,  
 50% Against Defendant Little;   
 (1/27/12)
Case Type: Auto Negligence
Judge: Kathleen Delaney, J .S .C .
Plaintiff’s Atty: Lynanne Wescott, Esq .
Defendant’s Atty: Darren Hibbs, Esq .
L-4289-09 Jury

 VERDICTS IN THE COURT
Superior Court of New Jersey

think we should have some input as to the result, let us know. Help us 
fulfill our responsibility to the public, the profession, and to the law 
itself to oversee its development by acting as the law’s watchdog.  

* The NJSBA Mission Statement and the charges to the Legislative 
and Amicus Committees are set forth below.

NJSBA Mission Statement
To serve, protect, foster and promote the personal and professional 

interests of its members. To serve as the voice of New Jersey 
attorneys to other organizations, governmental entities and the 
public with regard to the law, legal profession and legal system. To 
promote access to the justice system, fairness in its administration 
and encourage participation in voluntary pro bono activities. To 
foster professionalism and pride in the profession and the NJSBA. 
To provide educational opportunities to New Jersey attorneys to 
enhance the quality of legal services and the practice of law. To 
provide education to the New Jersey public to enhance awareness of 
the legal profession and legal system.

Legislative Committee
Assists the Board of Trustees in the formulation of legislative 

policy by reviewing section and committee recommendations 
on legislation. The committee analyzes the legal and political 
implications of legislation on NJSBA membership and on the public 
generally.

Amicus Committee
Reviews requests that the NJSBA become involved in matters 

presently pending before New Jersey and federal courts and 
recommends to the Board of Trustees whether the Association should 
appear as an amicus party in the litigation. Coordinates the effort to 
file briefs of the highest possible quality upon request of the Board.

NJSBA UPDATE

The Law’s Watchdog
Continued from Page 7
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Back in the Day
By Hon. Richard S. Hyland (ret.) 

A few columns ago I wrote some anecdotes about Ed Menetti 
and readers have asked for some more. In the top picture he is 
on the left for those too young to know him. He had an incisive 
wit which knew no boundaries and mocked other lawyers, judges, 
litigants and our system. I should also add that he was eccentric 
as well. For instance, he had a personal injury and criminal law 
practice in the City and toward the end of the year he would bundle 
up under his arm some of his personal injury files and take them 
to Rappaport’s luncheonette at 5th and Market Streets. He did that 
because on Friday mornings many claims adjusters and defense 
lawyers would have coffee there and he would go from table to 
table settling cases for, as he said, “money for Christmas.”

He would confront every attractive secretary walking down 
Market St. with ribald inquires that would get other men a “slap in 
the face,” but the women wound up giggling and somehow he got 
away with it.

In a trial before a judge who would habitually interrupt counsel 
with his own questions during the examination of witnesses, he got 
so exasperated he blurted out “Judge, I don’t mind you trying my 
case, but please don’t lose it for me.”

There was a judge in one of our southern counties who wasn’t 
very bright and Ed said that if he went on the popular TV program 
“What’s My Line” wearing his robes, the panel would be unable to 
guess his occupation.

He was the toastmaster at the retirement dinner of a prominent 
Burlington lawyer who received a multitude of awards and honors 
that night. In closing the program, he turned to the lawyer and said 
“O.K. Sid, now you can die.”

At one of the Woodcrest outings in the course of a comedy 
routine, he told the story about a pompous judge (who was sitting 
right there in front) who on a cold winter night got in bed with 
his wife who exclaimed “God! your feet are cold, and he replied, 
“Dear, when we’re in bed you can just call me Ed.”

The only thing he was serious about was his guitar playing and 
the band we put together for the June outing and Christmas party. 
It had Ed on guitar, my brother Bill on clarinet, me on sax and 
Judge Tony Mitchell on piano. In a criminal case before Mitchell 
he lost an important motion and then said to the judge in open 
court, “Just for that you’re out of the band!”

At the Woodcrest outings, Chairman Ben Asbell would 
shrewdly invite several appellate judges from North Jersey so we 
could get to know them and vice-versa. One year the Presiding 
Judge of the Appellate Division showed up with his violin and a 
sheaf of music which we didn’t need because we played “by ear.” 
He started playing a semi-classical piece and when it ended we 
struck up a fast jazzy tune he couldn’t play to discourage him, 
but he didn’t get the hint he was cramping our style. He started 
playing again on his own, and put his lit cigar on the piano ledge. 
Ed was steaming by now and picked up his cigar, threw it on the 
floor and stomped on it in front of the judge. I was mortified and 
said, “Ed, don’t you know who that is?” He said “Screw him; I 
never appeal my cases anyway!”

Please forward any comments to: rhylandatlaw@aol.com

Andres & Berger
Award-Winning Certified Civil Trial Attorneys       

Reputation and Results
With over 60 years of experience serving  
Southern New Jersey, the law firm of  
Andres & Berger, P.C. is recognized as  
one of the leading firms whose practice  
is limited to medical malpractice and  
personal injury litigation.

Top 100 New Jersey Super Lawyers
New Jersey Monthly

Preeminent Lawyers (AV rated)
Martindale-Hubbell

The Best Lawyers in America
Woodward/White, Inc

Referral of malpractice and personal injury claims involving significant
permanent injury or death are invited from members of the bar and

referral fees are honored pursuant to Rule 1:39-6(d). 

264 Kings Highway East | Haddonfield, NJ 08033
t. 856.795.1444 | www.andresberger.com

Reputation and Results
With over 60 years of experience serving Southern New 

Jersey, the law firm of Andres & Berger, P.C. is recognized 

as one of the leading firms whose practice is limited to 

medical malpractice and personal injury litigation.

Award-Winning Certified Civil Trial Attorneys
Andres & Berger

264 Kings Highway East  |  Haddonfield, NJ 08033  |  t. 856.795.1444  |  www.andresberger.com

Top 100 New Jersey Super Lawyers
New Jersey Monthly

The Best Lawyers in America
Woodward/White, Inc

Preeminent Lawyers (AV rated)
Martindale-Hubbell

Referral of malpractice and personal injury claims involving signifcant 
permanent injury or death are invited from members of the bar and 

referral fees are honored pursuant to Rule 1:39-6(d).
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unable to perform the duties of your own occupation, even if you 
are able to work successfully in another occupation, while others 
pay only if you cannot work at all.

•	 Residual	Disability	coverage:	Through	a	rider,	a	good	individual	
DI policy can provide you with protection against the income loss 
you may suffer as a result of partial (residual) disability—even if 
you have never suffered a period of total disability. This kind of 

residual coverage is not available with most group plans.
•	 A	 choice	 of	 “riders”:	 Riders	 offer	 optional	 additional	 coverage	

such as Future Increase Options and Cost of Living Adjustments, 
or “COLA.”

Protecting your business, as well as yourself
You must also protect the source of your income: the firm you’ve 

worked so hard to establish and grow. Special 
policies, available from the same DI providers 
who offer high-quality individual coverage, offer 
your office protection while you recover from a 
disability.

To help meet the expenses of running the office 
while you are disabled, consider a separate type of 
disability insurance coverage known as Overhead 
Expense or OE. Benefits reimburse your practice 
for expenses such as rent for your office, electricity, 
heat, telephone and utilities, as well as interest on 
business debts and lease payments on furniture and 
equipment.

Overhead expense insurance specifically 
designed for professionals pays some additional 
costs not included in most overhead expense 
policies-including the salaries of employees except 
those who are members of your profession. In an 
office such as yours, for example, salaries for the 
receptionist and staff would be covered, but not the 
salary of your law partners or any junior attorneys. 
However, high-quality professional overhead 
policies will cover at least part of the salary of a 
professional temporary replacement for you, such 
as a lawyer retained to fill in during your total 
disability.

In addition…
Lawyers who are partners in a group will want 

to consider a policy known as a Disability Buy-Out 
or DBO. In much the same way that life insurance 
benefits can be set aside to fund a buy-out by the 
remaining partner (or partners) if one partner dies, 
DBO is designed to fund the healthy partner’s 
purchase of the disabled partner’s share of the 
business. With the proper agreement in place before 
disability occurs, hard feelings and the conflicts of 
interest that result from a partner’s disability can 
be avoided. Furthermore, in combination with the 
disabled partner’s individual Disability Income 
coverage and OE, a DBO policy can allow the 
business to continue to generate an income for 
the healthy partner, while the disabled partner is 
supported by the benefits from his or her individual 
DI policy. Any continuing share of the business 
expenses is reimbursed by the disabled partner’s 
OE policy.

Take the time to consider upgrading your DI 
coverage today. You know how valuable it is to be 

Disability Income Insurance:
What Every Attorney Needs to Know

Continued from Page 10

Megan K. Feehan, Esq.; Amy C. Goldstein, Esq., Family Law
Department Chair; and Melissa L. Mignogna, Esq.

Capehart Scatchard is pleased to
announce the addition of a premier

Family Law Practice Group

The Family Law Practice Group is led by 
Amy C. Goldstein, one of New Jersey’s most
renowned family law attorneys. Ms. Goldstein

has 30 years of experience representing clients
on a full-range of family law issues. She is joined

by attorneys Melissa L. Mignogna and 
Megan K. Feehan.

Capehart Scatchard is a regional business 
and litigation law firm.

Mt. Laurel, NJ w Trenton, NJ
856.234.6800 w www.capehart.com
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We rely on members to provide announcements for the Legal Briefs section. If 
you have a new member of the firm, you’ve moved or you or a member of your firm 
has received an award or recognition for a professional or community activity, we 
want to know and share it with fellow bar members. Please email your submissions 
to lbp@camdencountybar.org.

Nikitas Moustakas, an Associate at the law firm Parker McCay, has been 
promoted to Counsel out of the Mount Laurel office . His areas of practice include 
corporate, tax and business transactional law, healthcare, and commercial real 
estate law . In addition to representing corporations and individuals, Moustakas 
also represents community and homeowners associations . He earned his 
master’s degree in Business Administration from Philadelphia University, his law 
degree from New England School of Law in Boston, MA, and his master’s degree 
in Laws in Taxation from Villanova University School of Law in Philadelphia . 
Moustakas joined Parker McCay in 2006 .

Parker McCay attorney Gene R. Mariano has been promoted to Shareholder 
as of January 1, 2012 . Mariano is based out of the firm’s Mount Laurel office 
where he concentrates his practice on complex commercial and construction 
litigation matters, as and general and title insurance litigation . He represents 
business owners, title insurance companies, banks, general contractors, and 
subcontractors in a variety of disputes and complex issues, including class 
action matters . Mariano joined Parker McCay as an Associate in 1996 and  
was previously promoted to Counsel in 2004 . He earned his bachelor’s degree 
in Business Management from Gettysburg College in Gettysburg, PA, and his  
law degree from Temple University School of Law in Philadelphia . He is 
admitted to practice law in New Jersey and before the U .S . District Court, 
District of New Jersey . 

Capehart Scatchard Shareholder Alan P. Fox recently spoke at the Landlord-
Tenant Law Update in Cherry Hill sponsored by Sterling Education Services .  
Mr . Fox focused on the rights and remedies available to a tenant or landlord 
under a residential or commercial real estate lease when either party files 
for bankruptcy protection . Mr . Fox has developed his practice in the areas of 
commercial litigation, commercial transactions, bankruptcy, business law, real 
estate, zoning and land use law . He is a member of the New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
and Camden County Bar Associations and is admitted to practice in New Jersey 
and Pennsylvania .  

Capehart Scatchard Shareholder Amy C. Goldstein recently spoke at a 
Janney “Elite Financial Advisors Conference“ at the Loews Hotel in Philadelphia .  
Ms . Goldstein spoke on the various aspects of divorce in which Financial Advisors 
might become involved on behalf of their clients such as the division of individual 
and joint investment and retirement accounts . Ms . Goldstein’s practice areas 
include  marital and civil union dissolutions, appeals, alimony, child support, 
civil unions, cohabitation, child custody and parenting time, prenuptial/post 
nuptial/cohabitation agreements, post-divorce cases and related matters .  

Harris Neal Feldman, a partner resident in the Cherry Hill office of Schnader 
Harrison Segal & Lewis LLP, was recently appointed to the Board of Directors 
of Big Brothers Big Sisters of Burlington, Camden & Gloucester Counties . Big 
Brothers Big Sisters is the oldest, largest and most effective youth mentoring 
organization in the United States . Mr . Feldman has experience in all phases of 
civil litigation in state and federal courts at the trial and appellate level, with an 
emphasis on employment and product liability matters . 

Philadelphia’s Messa & Associates has announced that John R. Mininno 
is joining the firm as Of Counsel . The addition of Attorney Mininno will expand 
Messa & Associates’ rapidly growing firm in New Jersey and add his expertise 
as a whistleblower and qui tam attorney to the firm’s services . Mr . Mininno’s 
Collingswood office will remain open to serve clients in the South Jersey area . 

fully prepared in all areas of life. Having the right DI coverage could 
be vitally important to your economic wellbeing in the future and help 
protect one of your most valuable assets: the ability to earn an income 
by practicing law.

In the case of DI protection, as in your legal work, a little extra 
planning and research in advance could prove invaluable at a later date. 
The truth is, successful professionals often need far more complete DI 
coverage than is provided through their firm’s group policy or through 
association coverage. How does your coverage stack up? To find out, 
ask a reputable DI agent for a free consultation- specifically to help 
you compare your present coverage to an individual own-occupation 
policy for professionals, tailored to suit your individual needs.

1 CDA 2012 Consumer Disability Awareness Survey.
2 Social Security Administration Fact Sheet, January 2009.

Disability Income Insurance:
What Every Attorney Needs to Know

Continued from Page 18

Rutgers Camden Law School has a program for law firms that
need additional help but cannot hire a full-time clerk.

The Per Diem Program will help match employers with Rutgers
Camden Law School students, recent graduates or licensed
attorneys who are available for temporary work at the following rates:

$15.00/hour for students, $20/hour for recent graduates and $25/hour
for admitted attorneys

Firms may either

* sign-up to receive the booklet of resumes and pick the student, law
graduate or per diem attorney best suited to the project, or

* request the next available attorney, law graduate or student.

Please complete the form at

http://camlaw.rutgers.edu/content/diem-law-clerkattorney-program

to sign up for the program or to obtain more information.
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See how wide our focus is.
The name you trust for judgment searches can also be counted on for

nationwide corporate and UCC searches and filing.

Charles Jones® has been one of the most trusted names in judgment searches for almost a century. But did you know that we also
focus on corporate and UCC searches and filings? See how clearly the Charles Jones experience, quality and customer service can
make even your most complex transaction simple and more cost-effective. 

Home of Charles Jones® & Data Trace™ NJ/PA products and services

Charles Jones and Signature Information Solutions are registered trademarks of Signature Information Solutions LLC. Data Trace is a trademark of Data Trace Information Services LLC. ©2010 Signature Information Solutions LLC. All rights reserved.  

For more details, call 800-792-8888 or visit signatureinfo.com

SIS1003Corp10.125x6.5 8-20:SIS1003Corp10.125x6.5 8-20  8/20/10  3:52 PM  Page 1
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Alternative Dispute Resolution
Approved mediators by the Superior Court of the

State of New Jersey for the statewide Mediation Program
for Civil, General Equity, Matrimonial and Probate matters.

Robert L. Newman, Esq.*      Jeffrey A. Weiner, Esq.

401 Route 73 North, Suite 130, Marlton, NJ 08053
856.874.4443         Stark-Stark.com

*Named Top Commercial Attorney  by SJ Magazine (2010, 2011)

Largemoor

Film &Services

LARGEMOOR
FILM & DIGITAL

SERVICES

Providing Expert Legal Photographic
Services Since 1946

Video Tape Depositions – Day in the Life
Accident Scene Photography
Slip & Fall – Personal Injury Photography
Courtroom Exhibits & Displays
Prints from X-Rays
On-Site Executive Portraits
Prints from all Digital Media
Free Local Pick-Up & Delivery

LARGEMOOR
FILM & DIGITAL

SERVICES

856.963.3264 FAX 856.963.2486
email:largemoor@aol.com

www.largemoor.com

Digital

CONIGLIO FAMILY & SPORTS CHIROPRACTIC
FREE Telephone Consultation

468-4200 • 1144 Mantua Pike • Mantua
“Best of South Jersey” for over 8 years

Offering Gentle Expert Care • 16 Years Experience

Spinal Whiplash Pain Requires Serious Care

 Accepts Most Insurance

 Dr. Barry Coniglio Dr. Scott Aumenta
www.greatspine.com

Paul Snyder
Wealth Management Associates, Inc.

Independence • ServIce • ObjectIvIty

•	Investment	advice	&	management
•	Rollover	IRAs
•	Company	retirement	plans
•	Stocks,	bonds,	ETFs
•	Mutual	funds
•	Municipal	bonds
•	Variable	annuities
•	Alternative	investments

Member, Camden County Bar Assoc.
856.235.6821

psnyder@wealthmanage.com
Securities offered through Securities America, Inc., mem-
ber FINRA/SIPC, Paul Snyder, Registered Representative. 
• Wealth Management Associates & Securities are not 

affiliated companies.

ADRIENNE JARVIS,  
JD, PHD

Welcomes Social  
Security Referrals

Personalized Caring Service

Bilingual

Complete All Forms  
& Collect All Medicals

For More Information  
Call: 856.482.2212

OR
email: afjesq@aol.com

Sonya M. Mocarski, MS
Board Certified: 

Vocational Expert & Disability Analyst

Vocational Earnings Assessment
Medical Case Management

Life Care Planning & Critique

25 Years Experience

Diversified Rehabilitation & 
Consulting, Inc.

P.O. Box 787, Atco, NJ 08004 
(Berlin Office)

856-753-1792/ Fax: 856-753-7118
smmocarskidrc@comcast.net

BANKRUPTCY
WIZMUR & FINBERG L.L.P.

“There is life after debt . . .  
Let us help your clients get there!”

We welcome referrals for consultation and  
representation in bankruptcy related matters.

• Chapters 7, 13 & 11
• Discharge/Stay Violations
• Post Discharge Credit Repair
• Mortgage Foreclosure Relief

www.consumerbankruptcylaw.com
OFFICES IN

Marlton, Willingboro, Northfield & Vineland

856.988.9055
We are a debt relief agency authorized to  

help people file for bankruptcy relief!
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To schedule your classified or display advertising
call Kathy at 856.482.0620, 

email kdp@camdencountybar.org 
or fax copy to 856.482.0637

PER DIEM & REFERRALS

AVAILABLE FOR PER DIEM WORK
At Appellate and Local Trial Court .  David A . Curcio, Esq .  
856 .685 .0691 or curciodavid@mail .com .

ATTENTION ATTORNEYS
Attorney with 18 years experience available for 
Motion work, legal research, depositions, and 
court appearances .  Call Miles Lessem, Esq . at 
856 .354 .1435

REFERRALS INVITED
Attorney with 25 years of Appellate experience 
invites referrals .  Available for arbitrations & per-diem 
work .  R . 1:40 Mediator .  Richard C . Borton, Esq .   
www .bortonlaw .com  856 .428 .5825

HELP WANTED 
ASSOCIATE WANTED:  Vineland Personal Injury 
/Workers Compensation Firm Seeks Associate
Well established, successful firm seeks associate with 
3-4 years experience to handle all phases of Workers’ 
Compensation cases from client meetings, conducting 
discovery, motion, hearings and trial . Successful 
candidate must be very organized, computer literate, 
hard working and able to conform to our firm’s 
methods and standards . Salary commensurate with 
experience .  Responses will be accepted by E-mail 
only . Send resume and salary requirements to  
srothman@lipmanlaw .org . 

CORPORATE BUSINESS ATTORNEY
Stark & Stark, a prominent New Jersey law firm, seeks 
an associate with 4 years experience for its expanding 
Corporate and Business Law Department at its office 
in Marlton . Admission to PA Bar, judicial clerkship 
experience and portable business a plus . Experience 
preferred in general Corporate and Commercial trans-
actions, Business, Commercial and General litigation .
 Excellent academic record and writing skills 
required .  Ideal candidate should project an image of 
confidence and business savvy . Please send resume 
and salary requirements to Stark & Stark, Attention: 
Bonnie Brenner, Director of Human Resources, 
P .O . Box 5315, Princeton, NJ 08543 or via e-mail  
HR@Stark-Stark .com .
   Qualified minorities, females, veterans and attorneys 
with disabilities are encouraged to apply .  EEO

POSITION WANTED

SEEKING POSITION 
Legal Secretary/Admin . Assistant with 24 years 
experience with sole practitioner looking for full time 
employment, preferably with benefits .  
Please contact Patricia at 267-229-8632 .  

OFFICE SPACE

CHERRY HILL OFFICE SUITE
Ideal location on Kresson Rd ., close to Haddonfield 
and major highways . 672 square feet consisting of 
two private offices, secretarial and client waiting area, 
and supply closet . Conference room available . Partially 
furnished . Rental $675 .00 per month plus share of 
taxes and utilities .  Lawyers building .  Title Company on 
premises . Off street parking . Call 856 .428 .9111 and 
speak to Jim or Nancy .

VOORHEES – FOR SALE
Professional office building – corner . Excellent Location 
– Rt . 561 Haddonfield-Berlin Rd . Large private 
parking lot .  2,700 sq ft, $429,000 . Please contact:  
Jo – 609 .504 .4667

OFFICE FOR RENT - HADDON HEIGHTS
White Horse Pike within 1 mi . of Rt . 295 . Incl . 1 or 
2 attorney offices with adjoining secretarial office and 
work areas . Use of library (NJ Super, Reports, Digest, 
Statutes, etc .)  Ample parking & storage . Call Jay Levin: 
856 .547 .0900 

OF COUNSEL OPPORTUNITY/OFFICE FOR RENT
Furnished, Receptionist/conference rooms, Convenient 
Mt . Laurel location .  Prestige building .  Contact 
RMJTEG@netzero .net if interested .

OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE 
VOORHEES - NEAR SPEEDLINE. 
Parking and shared use of conference room, reception 
and kitchen . Call for information @ 856-616-1300

ExCEPTIONAL OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE - 
BRACE RD, CHERRY HILL
800 square feet of private office space with reception, 
secretarial and professional offices, or reconfigure to 
your needs . Separate entrance, on site parking and 
substantial storage area also available . Easy access to 
Routes 70 and 295 . Call (856) 428-1236 .

$13.00 Sq FT
3,600 +/- Sq FT - DIVISIBLE - CHERRY HILL - 
FOR LEASE (also, building for sale) First floor 
office suite situated in 10,000 square foot professional 
building . Suite formerly occupied by building owner’s 
Architectural firm . Consisting of: numerous private 
offices, open areas with skylights, wall to wall windows, 
kitchenette, etc . Well maintained building in convenient 
location with easy access to Route I 295 . Building also 
available for SALE . Call for fact sheet & floor plans . 
Contact:  Ben Sepielli @ Farrell & Knight Realty, Inc . 
856-429-1770  

3,400 Sq FT +/-   FOR SALE - $296,000.00 
HADDON HEIGHTS
White Horse Pike free standing professional building 
recently refurbished with many upgrades . Excellent 
on-site parking plus large 2-car garage with 2nd floor 
storage . Prime location adjacent to newly restored law 
buildings, architectural firm’s building, etc . Conveniently 
located one block from (Station Avenue) downtown 
location and easy access to Route I 295 . Contact Ben 
Sepielli @ Farrell & Knight Realty, Inc . 856-429-1770

SHARED USE - HADDONFIELD - 3 LOCATIONS
Executive size office with secretarial space (optional) in 
existing law office, situated in a prestigious professional 
building, adjacent to the Patco High Speed Line Station . 
Excellent on-site parking . Full shared use includes the 
availability of a large conference room (14 x 21) . Call 
for other Haddonfield Shared Use locations details . 
Contact: Ben Sepielli @ Farrell & Knight Realty, Inc . 
856-429-1770

GREAT LOCATION! PROF. OFFICE SUITE - 
CHERRY HILL  •   1377 SF incl . 3 large offices and 
secretary/waiting area with restroom . Ample Parking, 
street signage - call 856-795-6400

CONDO FOR SALE MOORESTOWN 
Located in Fountain View Corporate Center . Approx . 
1,372 sf – shell condition .  (2) private entrances . Perfect 
for any professional use . Contact Harriet Summers@ 
Feinberg & McBurney Realty . 856-489-8887 .

CHERRY HILL OFFICE SHARING
Executive office and secretarial space available to 
share with established attorneys in well maintained 
Kings Highway high-rise building . Shared reception 
waiting area, library/conference room, phone system, 
internet, LAN and amenities . Call for information 856-
667-8868 . 

OTHER REAL ESTATE

HOME IN CAPE MAY
One story, 3 BR, 2 B cottage in the desirable east end 
of town . Cathedral ceiling in LR .  Deck with awning and 
large storage shed in back yard . Central HVAC and lawn 
sprinkler systems . Most furniture included . New roof 
and freshly painted exterior in 2010 . Call John Jones 
@ 856-424-3444 .

SERVICES

RICHWALL APPRAISALS 
Jeffrey D . Richwall, SRA Member of the Appraisal 
Institute .  Tax Appeals – Matrimonial – Estates 
28 Years of accurate, defendable residential appraisals .  
(856) 396-0000 / jeff@richwallappraisals.com 
www .richwallappraisals .com
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NJAJ BOARDWALK SEMINAR® 2012
Program Chairs: Kenneth G. Andres, Jr., Esq. • Saul G. Gruber, Esq. • Bruce H. Stern, Esq. • Thomas J. Vesper, Esq. 

Thursday & Friday, April 26 & 27, 2012 • Bally’s Atlantic City • Atlantic City, NJ

Barrister - A

TRIAL DEMONSTRATION
TECHNOLOGY FACT PATTERN: TRUCK VS. CAR

Program Co-Chairs:

Howard S. Richman, Esq. Lawrence M. Simon, Esq.

Grant Richman LLC Javerbaum Wurgaft Hicks Kahn Wikstrom & Sinins

Union, NJ Ridgewood, NJ

THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 2012
8:00 am - 9:00 am Continental Breakfast & Registration – Exhibit Hall

9:00 am - 9:30 am President’s Address & Welcome – Joseph C. Grassi, Esq. – Wildwood, NJ
NJAJ Membership Meeting & Elections

9:30 am - 10:15 am Opening Statement Demonstration: Rules, Reptile & “Letting it Fly”
Robert L. Collins, Esq. – Houston, TX

10:15 am - 10:45 am Direct of Plaintiff’s Trucking Expert: Rolling Up the Sleeves
Jay A. Urban, Esq. – Milwaukee, WI

10:45 am - 11:00 am Coffee Break – Exhibit Hall

11:00 am - 11:30 am Techie Tactful: Using Technology to Simplify the Technical
Michael Jay Leizerman, Esq. – Toledo, OH

11:30 am - 12:00 pm Cross of Truck Driver: Pin the Blame on the Company
Joseph A. Fried, Esq. – Atlanta, GA

12:00 pm - 1:00 pm Luncheon - Exhibit Hall

1:00 pm - 1:40 pm Cross of Safety Director: Locking in the Rules
Robert L. Sachs, Esq. – Philadelphia, PA

1:40 pm - 2:15 pm Cross of Defense Reconstruction Expert: Bogus In, Bogus Out
Jeanmarie Whalen, Esq. – Palm Beach Gardens, FL

2:15 pm - 2:30 pm Coffee Break – Exhibit Hall

2:30 pm - 3:15 pm Closing Argument Demonstration
Michael J. Maggiano, Esq. – Fort Lee, NJ

3:15 pm - 4:00 pm Mediation Advocacy Using Technology
Hon. Marguerite T. Simon (P.J. Ch. Ret.) – Ridgewood, NJ
Wade F. Suthard, Esq. – Elizabeth, NJ

4:00 pm - 5:00 pm iPad at Trial
Finis R. Price, III, Esq. – Louisville, KY

5:00 pm - 6:30 pm Wine and Cheese Reception – Exhibit Hall

8:00 pm - ? 4th Annual Texas Hold’em Tournament

9:30 pm - 1:30 am New Lawyers Section Party

ETHICS
Program Co-Chairs:

Scott G. Leonard, Esq. Michael A. Ferrara, Jr., Esq. Jose Hernandez, Esq.

Leonard & Leonard, P.A. The Ferrara Law Firm, L.L.C. The Ferrara Law Firm, L.L.C.

Morristown, NJ Cherry Hill, NJ Cherry Hill, NJ

THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 2012 

MODERATORS: Scott G. Leonard, Esq. / Jose Hernandez, Esq.

3:00 pm - 5:00 pm What is a Lawyers Obligation to Disclose Adverse Cases to the Court?
Hon. David H. Ironson, J.S.C. – Morristown, NJ

The Ethics of Attorney Solicitation: What Are The Latest Developments?
Eric G. Kahn, Esq. – Springfield, NJ

How to Defend Against An Ethics Complaint
Fred J. Dennehy, Esq. – Woodbridge, NJ

The Ethics of Internet Marketing
Scott G. Leonard, Esq. – Morristown, NJ
Greg Sutphin – Prospect Park, PA

What to Expect at a Random Audit: How to Prevent Problems
With Your Trust & Business Accounts
Robert J. Prihoda, Esq., CPA, Chief of the Random Audit Program
at the Office of Attorney Ethics – Trenton, NJ

FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 2012

MODERATORS:  Michael A. Ferrara, Jr., Esq. / Jose Hernandez, Esq.

1:00 pm - 3:00 pm The Top Ten Ethics Complaints
Charles Centinaro, Esq. – Director of the Office of Attorney Ethics, 
Supreme Court of New Jersey – Trenton, NJ

Prevention: What To Do To Make Sure You Never Get An Ethics Complaint
Frank L. Corrado, Esq. – Wildwood, NJ

Most Frequently Asked Ethics Questions Facing Trial Lawyers
Kathleen M. Reilley, Esq. – Kearney, NJ

Practical Considerations When Faced with Judicial Misconduct
Hon. Jerome B. Simandle, U.S.D.J. – Camden, NJ

What to Expect at an Ethics Hearing:
A View from the Inside From a Former Ethics Committee Chair
John A. Zohlman, III., Esq. – Cherry Hill, NJ

Always Do What’s Right, Even If No One Knows About It
Michael A. Ferrara, Jr., Esq. – Cherry Hill, NJ

CRIMINAL LAW
Program Co-Chairs:

Joseph C. Grassi, Esq. Eric Romano, Esq. Rubin M. Sinins, Esq.
Barry, Corrado, Grassi & Gibson, PC  Romano Law Group Javerbaum Wurgaft Hicks Kahn
Wildwood, NJ Lake Worth, FL Wikstrom & Sinins

Newark, NJ

THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 2012

8:00 am - 9:00 am Continental Breakfast & Registration • Exhibit Hall

9:00 am - 9:30 am President’s Address & Welcome • Joseph C. Grassi, Esq. • Wildwood, NJ

NJAJ Membership Meeting & Elections

9:30 am - 10:45 am Commonly Encountered Rules of Evidence & Objections in Criminal Trials

Donald A. DiGioia, Esq. – Mountainside, NJ

Mark S. Ali, Esq. – Newark, NJ

Robert C. Scrivo, Esq. – Morristown, NJ

10:45 am - 11:00 am Coffee Break – Exhibit Hall

11:00 am - 11:45 am Effectively Readying a Criminal Case for Trial

Hon. Michael Donio, P.J.Cr. – Atlantic County

Edwin J. Jacobs, Esq. – Atlantic City, NJ

11:45 am - 12:30 pm Supreme Court Update

James J. Gerrow, Jr., Esq. – Hainesport, NJ

12:30 pm - 1:30 pm Luncheon – Exhibit Hall

1:30 pm - 2:30 pm Electronic Discovery in Criminal Cases

Hon. Edwin Stern (ret.) – Newark, NJ

2:30 pm - 2:45 pm Coffee Break – Exhibit Hall

2:45 pm - 5:00 pm Ethics & Professionalism for Criminal Attorneys

Henry E. Klingeman, Esq. – Newark, NJ

Rubin M. Sinins, Esq. – Newark, NJ

5:00 pm - 6:30 pm Wine & Cheese Reception – Exhibit Hall

8:00 pm - ? 4th Annual Texas Hold’em Tournament

9:30 pm - 1:30 am New Lawyers Section Party

CRIMINAL LAW
FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 2012

7:30 am - 9:00 am Continental Breakfast & Registration – Exhibit Hall

9:00 am - 9:45 am Intensive Supervision Program

Yaron Helmer, Esq.– Haddon Heights, NJ

9:45 am - 10:30 am Cross Examining Forensic Testimony

Dorothy Clay Sims, Esq. – Ocala, FL

10:30 am - 10:45 am Coffee Break – Exhibit Hall

10:45 am - 11:45 am Parole

Bryan Haskell – Trenton, NJ

11:45 am - 12:30 pm Expungements: Wiping the Slate Clean

Matthew V. Portella, Esq. – Haddon Heights, NJ

12:30 pm - 1:30 pm Luncheon – Exhibit Hall

1:30 pm - 2:15 pm Federal Fraud Cases: Prosecution & Defense

Erez Liebermann, AUSA, Moderator – Newark, NJ

Christopher Kelly, AUSA – Newark, NJ

Matthew Beck, AUSA – Newark, NJ

Kevin G. Walsh, Esq. – Newark, NJ

Michael Baldassare, Esq. – Newark, NJ

2:15 pm - 3:15 pm Do’s & Don’ts of Pre-Indictment & Post-Indictment Negotiations

Raymond A. Milavsky, A.P. – Mt. Holly, NJ

Michael P. Koribanics, Esq. – Clifton, NJ

Formerly ATLA-NJ
Educational Foundation

4 Ways To Register!  Z Phone  800-662-0070  W Fax  609-396-2463  Web Site  www.nj-justice.org  ¡ Mail  NJAJ Educational Foundation, Inc. 150 West State St., Trenton, NJ 08608

Registration for the Boardwalk Seminar® 2012

Mail to: NJAJ Educational Foundation, Inc. • 150 West State Street • Capitol View Building • Trenton, NJ 08608 • Call: (800) 662-0070 or (609) 396-0096 • Fax: (609) 396-2463

Thursday – I will primarily attend: ■■ Personal Injury ■■ Matrimonial Law ■■ Ethics ■■  Technology ■■  Women Litigators’ Luncheon

■■ Criminal Law ■■ Employment Law ■■ Advanced Nursing Home Litigation ■■ Mass Torts ■■  Support Staff Personal Injury Law

Friday – I will primarily attend: ■■ Personal Injury ■■ Matrimonial Law ■■ Ethics ■■  Medical Malpractice 2012 ■■  Deposition College 

■■  Support Staff Matrimonial Law ■■ Criminal Law ■■ Employment Law ■■  Litigation at Sunrise ■■  Workers Compensation
Member Non-Member

ATTORNEYS: Two days of the program, all food functions & materials. $450 $645

FIRM REGISTRATION: Two days of the program, all food functions & materials. $450 $645
Each Additional Member of the Firm $425 $625

PARALEGALS, JUDICIAL LAW CLERKS, LEGAL SECRETARIES:
FRIDAY ONLY: One-day program, food functions & materials. $250 $325
FULL PROGRAM: Two-day program, food functions & materials. $325 $395

PUBLIC SERVICE ATTORNEYS: (defined as practicing exclusively as an employee of any public entity of the State of New Jersey or the Federal Government). May attend 
at the special price of $295.

FULL TIME JUDGES & STUDENT MEMBERS: Registration is complimentary for the seminar program only. Pre-registration is required.

■■ Check is enclosed $_______________. Charge my ■■ Visa     ■■ Mastercard     ■■ Discover    ■■ American Express     ■■ Credit Card on File
Credit Card Holder’s Name _________________________________________________________ Credit Card # _____________________________________________________________ Exp. Date________________

Name ___________________________________________________________________ Firm Name________________________________________________________________ Bar Date ____________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________________________ City, State, Zip __________________________________________________________________________

Phone (        ) ______________________________________________ Fax (        )____________________________________________________ E-Mail________________________________________________________

Make your hotel reservations by calling 1-800-345-7253. For more information or to register go to www.nj-justice.org or call 1-800-662-0070

NJAJ GOES DIGITAL...
The seminar course materials will be online for attendees to download
on April 20, 2012. Each registrant will receive a CD-ROM containing the course
material onsite.

Earn 2.7 Hours
of NJ/NY MCLE
Ethics Credits

Earn 2.4 Hours
of NJ/NY MCLE
Ethics Credits

Each Day!

THE BOARDWALK SEMINAR® 2012 WILL ALSO FEATURE:
Personal Injury 2012 • Matrimonial • Storytelling: Control in the Courtroom

Matrimonial Law • Facts Can’t Speak for Themselves 

Truck & Bus Cases are Different • Ethics

Advanced Nursing Home Litigation • Medical Malpractice 2012 • Mass Torts

• Trial Examinations 101  • Technology • Workers’ Compensation

Support Staff: Personal Injury Law • Support Staff: Matrimonial Law

• Litigation at Sunrise • Women Litigators’ Luncheon

OBTAIN OVER A YEARS’ WORTH OF MCLE CREDITS.



Camden County Bar Association
1040 N. Kings Highway, Suite 201
Cherry Hill, NJ  08034

Recent case results include:

Accepting Referrals of Serious and Catastrophic Injury Cases Including:
Nursing Home, Medical Malpractice,

Product Liability, Truck & Automobile Injuries
We RELENTLESSLY represent our clients using our valuable resources

to help prove the significance of OUR CLIENTS’ INJURIES!

See other exhibits @ www.ballerinilaw.com

CERTIFIED BY THE SUPREME COURT OF NJ AS
CIVIL TRIAL ATTORNEYS
Members of the Million Dollar Advocate Forum

Harvard Law Building, 1522 Route 38, Cherry Hill
856.665.7140

HIP SPINE ANKLE ELBOW

BRAIN ANEURYSM PRESSURE ULCER

Andrew A. Ballerini Richard J. Talbot

As Certif ied Civi l
Trial Attorneys, we
have and will pay one
third referral fees to
those attorneys who
give us the opportunity
to serve their clients.

$250K Fall, Knee Dislocation-450 lb. Plaintiff
$525K Medical Malpractice
250K Fractured Femur-Policy Limit Despite Seatbelt Defense
$300K Truck/Motor Vehicle Accident
$265K Nursing Home Fall-Fractured Hip
$630K Motor Vehicle Accident w/Bus-Fractured Ankle
$450K Ob/Gyn Medical Malpractice


